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Makes'a Useful and Appropriate Xmas Present

Princess, M! Bearing, Price $3.75 Universal, Cyn Bearing, Price
3.50 Standard,
100 Champion,
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- $2.75 lVR.M.S. Teutonic Will Sail 
For this Port on 

January 28th.

Hon. Mr. Crothers Much 
Impressed by Evidence 

of Prosperity.

In Vicinity of Twelve Com
plaints During the 

Last Few Days.
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4 Will lie First Steamer of 

this Line to Visit Can
ada's Winter Port — A 
Fine Boat.

Visited Long Wharf and 
Show'll Need of Addition
al Lighting — Left for 
Montreal.

Christinas Shoppers Vic
tims of Clever Sneak 
Thieves-Steps being Tak
en to Trap Culprits.
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Will Examine Cribs.

Divers will go down today to ex
amine the two cribs which floated 
from their moorings a few evenings 
ago. It will then be ascertained what 
tlie real damage is. The two cribs 
are now grounded on the Navy Island

XMAS GIFTHon. T. W. Crothers, Minister of La- 
bor. spent a busy time in the city yes
terday and left last evening for Mont
real. In the mornl 
conference with .1.
president of the North Atlantic Divis
ion of the "Longshoremen's Associa
tion: J. E. Tighe, business agent of 
the local union; William Dempsey, J.
L. Sugrue. G. Langbein and others, at 
which it is understood there was a 
further discussion In regard to the 
difference between the Allan line and 
the 'longshoremen.

After the conference the labor dele
gates took the minister down to the 
Long Wharf and called his attention 
to the need of more lights on the gov
ernment property there. There are 
practically no lights between Mill St. 
and the warehouses on the wharf, 
while the lighting on the wharf itself 
is considered insufficient. In winter 
the Long Wharf is a very busy place 
and more lights would contribute to 
the safety of the 'longshoremen work
ing there, as well as to the crews of 
ships. Mr. Crothers said he would 
bring the matter of having more lights 
installed to the attention of the prop-1 
er officials.

During the day Mr. Crothers went 
for an automobile trip about the city 
and visited the works at Courtenay 
Bay and inspected the west side ter
minal and the new grain elevator.

Speaking of his visit to the city the 
minister said he was much impressed 
with the evidences of progress being 
made in St. John, and believed the city 
would have a great future. He recog
nized that the government had an im
portant duty to perform in providing 
further facilities to take care of the 
increasing traffic coming this way. and 
said the public works in progress here 
a ere of national significance and would 
receive proper consideration at the I wa8 1° niake the trip to St. John was

given out yesterday by the local 
agents. William .Thomson and Com-

The glad news of another line com
ing to Canada's winter port was re
ceived yesterday. It Is the White Star 
Line. The big White Star Royal Mail 
steamship Teutonic will be the first 
liner owned by this company to pay 
a visit to the port of St John. She will 
sail from Liverpool on January 28th 
and on her return to Liverpool will 
leave this port on February 11th.

The Teutonic Is a twin screw boat 
of 10,000 tons, and is one of the best 
steamships in the transatlantic trade

The Teutonic is one of the largest 
and fastest steamers in the Canadian- 
Liverpool one class services, 
fine vessel, recently transferred from 
the White Star Line's New York- 
Southampton mall service, now car
ries one class cabin (IT) and third 
class passengers only. The steamer 
has been completely overhauled, and 
what was hitherto the first clas 
commodatlon is now used for 
class cabin (II) passeneers, and In-, 
eludes a spacious lounge, ladles' room, 
smoking room and dining saloon, all 
beautifully decorated and designed to 
appeal to the most exacting require
ments of the luxury-loving voyager. 
Four decks are given over to the pas
senger accommodation. which In
cludes many fine staterooms that may 
very appropriately be termed cabtns- 
d e-luxe.

The promenade decks are broad and 
extensive, and in fact the ship is un
surpassed In her class.

The third class accommodation has 
not been neglected In refitting the ves
sel, and passengers are now berthed 
in closed room* only, much of the ac
commodation hitherto used for second 
class passengers having been convert
ed to the use of third class passen
gers, Including the dining rooms, etc.

The Information that the Teutonic

That many of the Christmas shop
pers have been the victims of pick
pockets or other sneak thieves is a 
fact that came to light yesterday, and 
it is known that at least twelve ladles 
are mourning the loss of the contents 
of thier pocketbooks and hand bags. 
The money and articles stolen Is esti
mated in the vicinity of $100. 
case in particular was brought to the 
notice of the management of one of 
the big King street stores lately when 
a working girl, who had just been 
paid was relieved of her week’s wages.

During the latter part of last week 
a man, evidently a strang 
a large King street 
where, by his actions he soon attract
ed the attention of the management. 
This man walked up behind several 
ladies in the crush, and after ascer
taining the value of the money in 
their possession, endeavored to secure 
It. These methods passed unnoticed 
for some time, during which several 
complaints were received by the man
agement. Finally the peculiar actions 
of the man attracted the attention 
of one of the floor walkers. The sus
pected man was quickly rounded up 
but a search revealed nothing and it 
Is thought that he had a confederate 
In the store.

It Is thought that the man spent at 
least two hours and a half In the store 
and although none of the goods of the 
firm were stolen several 
were made that pocketbooks 
missing.

During the day one lady, who suffer
ed at the hands of the sneak thief, 
demanded that the doors of the store
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in Farms.
Messrs. Cow per and Acrum. two Old 

Country farmers, who with their fam
ilies recently arrived in the city, left 
for Woodstock yesterday where it is

Ore
Willis Upright

Rich and Dainty in Case.
Superb and Sweet in Tone. Selected Product of both factories for the Holidays.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufactures» - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
MALIrAX AND ST. JOHN

understood they intend to purchase 
farms. Both men have considerable 
capital.

Thiser, entered 
establishment ••World's Bear r.••Canada's Bast**

CHURCH TEAS 
LAST EVENING *

Approach ingWinter Caus
es Increflse in Activities 
of Church Workers —All 
Meet with Success.

MADE BY BOKERSKATES IA
A Guarantee of Quality

complaints

This season of the ye 
the social

•s, and yesterday three be locked and a thorough search of 
very successful teas and sales were every person in the building made. It 
conducted by those prominently as- was with difficulty that she was con- 

organizations. vinced that such a step was not -oply 
The ladtes of Leinster street Ba,> impossible but would only end In a 

list served su’iper in the school room great deal of trouble, 
of the church from six to eight o’clock. ; The manager of the store in which 
The room about w hich was arranged ; the thieving occurred is taking all the 
several well arranged booths and steps in his power to prevent the fur- 

y prepared supper tables, taste- then looting of his customers’ put 
fully deco.-ate'i. presenting a flue ap- and an added force of men have b 
pearance. At the hands of a compe- employed with this end in view, 
tent band of waitresses, a well pre- The manager when seen by The 
pared supjier was served to about 150 Standard yesterday afternoon, expres- 
persons. The candy table, fancy sed much indignation and stated that 
booths and other attractions were well I if the thief was caught he would be 
atronized. ana an amount exceeding prosecuted to the full extent of the 
00 was rea-'izeu. | law. Warning signs have been placed,
In i harge of the dining tables were: and the public is warned to be care- 

Mrs. W. Vv. Camp, Mrs. D. A. White, ful.
Mrs. S. A Cosinan, Mrs. Saul Scrib
ner, Mrs. Herbert Downie, Mrs. Angus 

Mrs. Ira B. Kierstead and

ar finds activ- 
circles of the(ties arno 
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Better Skates than Bokers* cannot be bought at the price.

... 3.60 per pair 

... 4.50 per pair

THE LEADER .. ...*.
THE ROVER ................
THE HERO ..................
THE DOMINION ... .

.. 76 eta. per pair THE BEAUTY .
....} $1.26 per pair THE NOVO..........  ..
........ 1.50 per pair THE HOCKEY KINO................
........  2.00 per pair THE MONTREAL HOCKEY ..

"AUTOMOBILE SKATES” .......................... $2.60 te $6.00 pair.
Oat a copy of our new “Chrletmi

sociated with church

hands of the government, 
later also expressed himself as pleas
ed with the progress being made in 
the Maritime Provinces generally, say
ing that their chief need appeared to 
be more people.

The min- NBooklet”—Every Christmas chopper needs It.FIpany.
This line haa Snuyikon &. &iZküi> Sid.fbr years been run

ning to Portland, Maine, making Hali
fax a port of call.

It could not learned yesterday 
how many sailings of the White Star 
Line would be made from St. John, 
but the sailing of the Teutonic from 
this port on February 11th Is assur-

‘

tyA HOOF OVER 
THE FLOATS 

IS POSSIBLE
Last Chance for Christinas Millinery

PS
$1 ed.

IBEI SHE Of 
MUM ORES 

CROWD'S TO MIBB’S

the manager 
will carry out. Is the speedy ejection 
of men who enter the store evidently 
with Uie intention of picking up girls 
and annoying people generally, 
manager is keeping 
this brand of manhood and the next 
to attempt any funny work will prob
ably find himself behind the bars.

Another step which

i
Cameron,
Mrs. Janies R. Davis.

The candy booth was in charge of 
Mrs. Bliss Dunfleld 
Wilson.

Mrs. Herbert Everett and Mrs. John 
Dean were in charge of the fancy 
table; and the 
charge of Mis.
Mrs. J. P Mosher.

In the Portland Methodist church 
a tea and fancy sale was held by the 
ladies of the church, and was well 
patronized. Supper was served in the 
school room of the 
to eight o'clock, with many In atteud-

The Grand Wind-Up Sale of feathers and Wings and Untrimmed Hats,
Also New Trimmed Models at Almost Give Away Prices

The millinery room after Friday will be wed for the display of our im
mense Christmas assortments of dressed dolls, finer perfumes and stationery, 
which means that all millinery remaining must he disposed of immediately. This 
will therefore be the last call for millinery bargains before Christmas and reduc
tions are so generow that handsome, fashionable millinery gifts may be provided 
for very little money.

and Miss Rheta a close watch on
I V

y

apron table was in 
Edith Stephens and

PASS VOTE OF This may be Settlement in 
Coal Pocket Matter—City 
Council will Hold Meet
ing Today.

Yesterday's Buyers De
lighted with Wonderful 
Values—Modish Hats in 
Higher Qualities, Less 
than half Wholesale price

building from six

The room was neatly decorated and 
the fancy table and candy booths 
tastefully arranged. The efforts of 
the ladies in charge met with much 
success, and a large sum was realis-

While no definite understanding in 
regard to the coal pocket on the West 
Side was reached at the conference 
between the city authorities and the 
officials of the Dominion Coal Com
pany yesterday, It was said that it w 
possible an arrangement would 
made to allow the company to con
tinue its occupancy of the present 
wharf in consideration of the com
pany bearing the expense of erecting 
a roof over the ferry floats, and the 
enclosure near the toll house. The 
Dominion Coal Company have had 
carpenters make an estimate of the 
cost of erecting such a rbof extend
ing over the floats from 
wharf, and it is believed that the cost 
of the work would be about $7,500. 
It is understood that a duet proof 
shelter can be built.

For tome time there lias been, talk 
of having the ferry slip 
the foot of King street. ‘Yesterday 
the cky commissioners looked Into 
this proposition, and found that bor
ings made by the government engi
neers showed the exl 
of rock which would 
expensive plan.

In addition to dredging a good deal 
of mud, a considerable quantity of 
rock now under water, would have 
to be blasted away In order to permit 
the ferry boats to run up to the foot 
of King street. Unless the rock is 
removed it would be necessary to 
build a new wharf over the ledge, 
and this would have to run out 600 
feet or so, or nearly as far out Into 
the horbor as Rodney wharf.

The proposal made by the Domin
ion Coal Company is that the city 
undertake the construction of a dust 
proof structure over the ferry floats, 
coat to be reimbursed by the payment 
of annual instalments on the part of 
the company. It la said the company 
in consideration of this expect to get 
a renewal of their lease of the coal 
pocket wharf for a period of years. 
On the other hand It is said the city 
authorities are not anxious to renew 
the lease, bet want it understood 
that the ocupancy. of the company 
should be subject to the provision 
that the company undertake the erec
tion of a ferry roof and demonstrate 
its ability to abolish the dust nuisance 

to A meeting of the council will be held 
today when It is hoped some arrange-

HON. MR. HAZEN COMMENCING THIS MORNING wY ViRapid sales and record values were 
the ruling features at Mam’s all day 
yesterday, buyers having been agree
ably surprised at the (wonderfully low 
prices The sale offerings, without ex
ception, expreao the last words of 
fashion, and the priées» In many In
stances represent Just a fifth of regu
lar selling figures.

Modish creations In line black beav
er, worth anywhere from $4.00 to $5.00 
found ready sales at $2.00 each. Ve
lours of excellent quality in newest 
a hopes and çolorlnge, which, ordinal* 
ily would be splendid values at $10.00 
and were $12.00, were picked up rap
idly at $2.00 each, and near-velours 
which leas than a month ago were 
marked at $2.60 and $3.00, went quick- 
ly at 50 cents eaéh.

Intending purchasers are reminded 
that, while bargain», euch ae those re
ferred to, yet remain, the variety la 
greatly lessened toy each day's tales, 
and, much will toe gained by making 
selections early.

ed. y JUNTRIMMED HATS—There ie still a satisfactory range of stylish shapes and colors In Felt Hats.* 
If not already supplied for your own wear or for giving away—better see what remarkable values 
these last Hats are. Now all one price. Each 

FANCY FEATHERS AND WINGS—A grand final in fashionable feather trimmings, similar varieties as
16e. and 35*

TRIMMED HATS—A collection of pretty and alluring models in a variety of newest trimming effects 
and suitable for Christmas gifts. Wonderful bargains at these final prices. Each .. $1.00 and $2.50 

LADIES' STORM HATS in black patent leather, underbrim faced with varions colors. Each, .. $2.26
CORSAGE BOUQUETS in violet, potneetta, rose, llly-of-the-valley, etc. Each............ ......... .. 30c. to $1.10
Aigrette, Osprey and Bird of Farad lee Feathers for Hair Ornamentation.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

The school room of the Calvin Pres.
yesterday afternoon 

another tea and sale, and a very 
dainty supper was served under the 
auspices of

Red an-d green trimmings neatly 
arranged decorated the room, which 
presented a nice appearance.

The following ladies were in. charge 
of the different tables:—At the candy 
table, Mrs. Benn; Mrs. Carr and Miss 
Nkhols; at the fancy table, Mrs. F. 
Meason, Miss Clark and Miss Mc
Bride; at the tea table, Mrs. Elliot, 
Mrs. McLeod. Miss Tweedle and Mrs. 
Semple; at the ice cream table, Mrs. 
Robertson and Mrs. J. Murphy.

byterlan church J <1
be 26c.

Be a c o nsfield Conserva
tives Hold Rousing Smok
er—Ringing speeches tell 
of Faith in Government.

the Senior Mission Band.

#before, but at greater bargains. Only two prices

\

wharf toThe Conservatives of Beaconsfleld 
successful smoker last 

speakers of note 
Woods, M. L. A.,/ Vheld a very 

evening when ma 
were present H. 
a as the chief speaker of the evening. 
Mr. Woods addressed the gathering 
on both local and federal issues.

A resolution of confidence in Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, was passed amid an out
burst of enthusiasm. Cheers were giv
en for the Minister of Marine, and 
his interest In St. John was heartily 
endorsed.

G. Earle Logon occupied the chair. 
Among the speakers were Councillors 
William Golding and J. E. Bryant, 
James E. Cowan, William Ruddick, 
Edward J. Neve, Fred Whipple, 
Charles E. Morris, vice-president of 
the Conservative Club of Beaconsfleld, 
H. Colby Smith, president of the Con
servative Club of Beaconsfleld, and D. 
C. Clarke. H. S. Crulkshank’s pipe 
band was present and gave a fine pro
gramme.

Telegrams regretting their inability 
to be present were received from Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, J. B. M. Baxter, M. L. A., 
Warden T. B. Carson, M. L. A., C. 
B. Lockhart, M L. A~, and John A. 
Barry.

A resolution of sympathy for W. O. 
Dunham, a member of the dub, who 

seriously ill was passed and regret 
was expressed that he was unable to 
be present at the gathering.

Refreshments were served during 
the evening. Fred Whipple was the

ny
W.

Bargains for Morning Shoppers
Just take a walk through F. A. Dyke- 

man and Co.’s store and see what de
lightful and useful Christmas presents 
you can pick up throughout the place. 
Almost anything in the line of wear
ables for ladles and children can be 
found there. Commencing at the silk 
counter you will find a nice display of 
•ilk waist lnegths done up in attrac
tive boxes, prices ranging from $1.50 
to $5.00. At the waisting counter you 
will find flannelette, cotton and wool 
waistinge done up in correct lengths. 
Prices ranging from 60 cents to $2.50 
a box. At the linen counter you will 
find the largest assortment of Christ
mas linens that they have ever shown. 
Exquisite in fineness. All pieces above 
50 cents in dainty boxes. At the hand
kerchief counter you will find an as
sortment of handkerchiefs comprising 
everything made in handkerchiefs, 
priced from 5 cents to 96 cents each; 
Others done up in boxes from 15 cents 
to $3.00. At the smallwear counter 
you wiH find a delightful assortment of 
ladies neckwear. On the second floor. 
In the ready-made department, you will 
find a very attractive assortment of

moved up to

Increa, In Men’s Furnishings Department

Specials for Today from 9 a. m. to 12, Noon
MEN'* COLORED SHIRTS, value, never before equalled, every shirt guaranteed to give perfect eatle- 

faetton. Reliable makee offered In soft fronts and starched bosoms, stiff cuffs attached, also soft 
double caffe. Designs and coloring» ere nil this season's. Clothe are good -reliable shirtings, a 
good variety to select from. Slaei It to 17. Morning Sale Price, each ...................................... |1.10

MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, winter weight, elastic libbed wool “nnehrlnfable." A reliable make 
and exceptional value, every garment guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. An opportunity
you cannot afford to miss. Bites 32 to 44. Morning Sale price, per garment .......... .................. 65c.

MEN’S AND YOUTH'S SWEATERS, cent style with V shape neck and high button-up convertible col
lars, plain gfty, gray and red, grey and navy. A big saving In these Sweaters at the Morning
Sale price, eaeh ........ ........................... ............................................ ...................................................... I1.7S

NECKTIESt-A lot consisting of odd ones which might make a considerable accumulation if left In the 
boxes, but we don’t Intend to keep them longer. All are this season's Use end’ In quality, design 
and Coloring» are really good. Morning Sale price, eac"

KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS—The popular neck wrap In mercerised and fibre silk. Is test colors and new
est designs. Morning Sale price, eaeh 

SCOTCH WOOL CLOVES, dark heather greys, one of the beet makes, worth 60c. Three alias. Morning 
Sale price, pair .......

HALF HOSE. English made. Ribbed Black Cashmere; medium heavy weight right for present wear. 
A special purchase offered at about the cost of manufactura. Bises 10% only. Morning Sale prise,

stence of a ledge 
nikke it a rather 350

la
of the dean and the One ye.The cleaned 

hottest of the hd"--Consumers Coal 
Co.'s coal.

0 Sale ef Dairy Cattle.
By auction at Silver-PSaHe, St- John 

County, on the 18th JnaL, at 4 o’clock, 
pure bred Ay realizes and Jerseys. S. 
Creighton end Bona.

Turkey Supper at Bend’s on Satur
day, with muele, S to 7 p. m.

Robe Clothing Store.
'Sometime between Inst Saturday 

evening and Monday morning a daring 
robbery took place In the establish
ment of a prominent King street 
clothing merchant, when the thief got 
away with 810. He also took the cash 
drawer. While ia the Store the burg- 
lar attempted to open the safe which, 
however, defied Me effects.

I66c.

children’s head woolens, fur throws ‘(•••aeiMtMMi 35C.
Isand muffs, also a big assortment of

silk scarfs end waists which make an 
attnactlve Christmas present

8 —Fort Hows Evening.
The Wonted's Canadian Club cordi

ally Invite all who are Interested In 
the proposal to convert Port Howe into 

the historic evening 
There

a structure of a very permanent 
character, and that It will not he a 
treat many years before the pity muet 
face the question of removing the 
ferry fioAte to Kins street, or rebuild-

[Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ÜiMusic at Bend’s tonight, ».30 
11.30. __ ____________2. Ç

ÉL men* will be made.
It I» said that Rodney wharf is not Ing Rodney wharf.PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
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